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Compassionate Leadership
‘Supportive teams with compassionate care
team leadership, have significantly lower
levels of stress, and burnout. The more staff
work in such teams, there are lower levels of
stress, errors, staff injuries, burnout,
bullying, absenteeism and patient mortality’(West M, Markiewicz L ,2016)

“If we want our patients to experience
kindness & compassionate care in their
treatment, then the staff who deliver
the care must experience the same
kindness & compassion in the way that
they are managed & led”Kings Fund, UK, 2017

“Strategic Alignment…..”
‘To be compassionate as
leaders in health & social
care means being effective as
a leader in pursuit of that
vision by ensuring direction,
alignment, and commitment’
West, M,2021
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Each NMLT had at
least 2 follow up
coaching/facilitated
sessions to enable &
support action plan
progression
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Mixed Research Methods

Qualitative
Quantitative
+ Qualitative

• Leadership Stories- Appreciative
Inquiry approach using Emotional
Touch Point technique= via EOI n=12

• On-line survey (rating & open
questions, thematic analysis) n=43

On-line Survey
What Leadership Program Completed

How would you rate your confidence as a
leader?
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What specifically changed about your
leadership as a result of your
development underpinned by the Heart of
Caring Framework?

Questions within survey……….

Provide an example of what the Heart of
Caring Framework has enabled you to
lead or transform as a leader.
Provide other experiences related to
leadership development underpinned by
Heart of Caring Framework.
What have you noticed that is different
about your leadership?

Braun & Clarke (2006)

Emerging Themes
Compassionate
Leadership Development

Understanding & Knowing Self

Enabling & Leading Others

Leadership in Action

Growth as a Leader

Understanding & Knowing Self
Self Awareness
‘Using the Heart of Caring Framework
provided me with a person-centred
framework to anchor my leadership to. The
framework aligns closely with my own
personal values and it was through the use
of this framework that I became to
understand myself as a leader. This notion
of knowing self enabled me to more
confidently apply myself and the skills I
learned throughout the program’

Being Authentic

Self Belief
Using Emotional Intelligence

Using Voice
Wellbeing awareness

Enabling & Leading Others

Recognising & Using Strengths
Connecting & building relationships

Role modelling
‘I am leading person centred care by providing
my team with a safe space to ‘speak up”

Enabling psychological safety

Perspective Taking
Enabling self-care & building resilience
‘I am more aware of the influence we have as
leaders, and the importance of role modelling
and building relationships with our team’

Empowerment of others

Leadership in Action

Shared Values

Purpose/Vision
Positivity & Mindfulness

Clarifying Shared Goals
Feedback

‘I am more my authentic self as a leader
and in this way feel I engage with the
team more positively, I am kinder to
myself and others in learning together’

Reflection
Listening
Acknowledging & Celebrating
Effective Communication

Growth as a Leaders
Facilitation & tools
‘Improved knowledge about leadership and
the impact this can have on the team, the
importance of role modelling, role clarity and
teamwork to embed cohesion and a positive
culture’

‘I have more confidence in my leadership
abilities, the course helped me unpack the
skills I already have and highlight areas
where I need to focus’

Increased knowledge
More confidence

Awareness of leadership style
Role clarity
Leadership skill set

Touch Points Leadership Evaluation- Heart of Caring Framework
Heart of Caring Framework

Myers Briggs personality types

Ways of Working/Being

Leadership action planning

Strengths

Self-care & Wellbeing

Shared values/vision

Building Resilience

Feedback Culture

Compassionate care

Follow up coaching with team

Leading Person Centred Compassionate Care

Leadership styles

Purpose/Why…

Role clarity

Culture of Psychological safety

Effective Workplace Culture

Engaging as a Team

Networking

Resources/Tools

Future

I would tell someone else…

Connecting Human to Human

……………………………

……………………………

………………………………
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‘We really took a lot from the role
clarity session. I think we know
everyone does but it really made us
think about everything else that we all
do. I remember the CNCs having huge
list and variance in the roles. It
became so evident how different our
experiences and roles are depending
on who we work with, the facility and
how you work. And for me, I felt as a
new member of the team, the role
clarification exercise inspired me to try
new things on the ward with our team
because I felt so supported by my
leadership team.’

Child and Family Health Team
Strengths

‘With strengths, we walked away from that session, with all of
our collective strengths written in front of us on a piece of
paper, we realised just how many strengths we actually have
between us. In the past we tended to look at the areas in which
we felt we lacked but as a leadership team we have an
extraordinary reserve of strengths. It was really about finding
the time to get together to use the resources we already have
amongst us. It was such a positive experience. As a leadership
team we developed a wall of strengths (in process of being
printed!). It was encouraging to think we already have so many
tools. We’d like to develop a wall of strengths for our wider
team as well that we can facilitate with the staff. We have also
implemented the “Star of the Season” award to recognise the
strengths of the staff.’

‘Through the Heart of Caring workshop I
realised resilience training was more
about qualities of a leader and how they
can rely on each other’s qualities to
become more resilient as a team rather
than just a resilient self, so looking at
feedback, self-care and wellbeing our
values and vision, going through the
workshop gave me more clarity of what
we wanted and now I am working to
hopefully build a workshop that staff will
feel fortunate to be able to come, feel
their voices heard, valued as part of the
team and that the unit as a whole will
be able to us that resilience to stay
connected to our patients and inspired
to become better clinicians’

‘Ways of Working/Being’ Touchpoint
‘

Shared Vision’ Touchpoint
‘We did our ‘Ways of Working’ as a leadership
team, and from that we went on to the wider
unit and input into the unit ‘vision’.

‘Our ‘Ways of Working’ is something that sits in
our heads all the time & it is something we
want to bring to the bigger team in 2020’

Compassionate Care Stories- themes & subthemes through thematic
analysis, 2019

What’s next?
• Publication in draft
• Profile Compassionate Leadership Stories across
SESLHD
• Continue & grow ‘Heart of Caring Leadership
Team’ Workshops
• Further consider interdisciplinary engagement

